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tas performed a service of value, but 
the service has been paid for. Our 
command over life, which Is the test of 
real knowledge, is not greater In pro
portion tp our Increased informedness.
We axe tempted to move rapidly with 
a swiftly running current of reported 
events which we do not take the time 
and effort necessary to relate to one 
another and interpret.

Reading, which maketh a full men, 
if it is orderly, purposive and well di
gested, may become a mere anodyne 
or a pastime. We r 'ad more extensive
ly than our fathers and probably think 
loss of what we read. The short story 
displaces the three decker novel, the 
movie the five act drama, the 
Paper the essay and debate.

The Germans have a word which we 
may translate “long slttingness." It is , would It have if the Government look- 
a significant word expressive of the 1 ed over every boy at the age of 17 
solid, determined, untiring digging ut», and saw to . that he received, in 
on which alone a solid structure of school or shop or mine or railroad 
real culture, of lasting achievement, ! yard or plowed field or counting room 
can be built. There Is nothing more or laboratory, the training best eal- 
needed in American life. eulated to enable him to do the thing
Minard’s Uniment lumberman's friend 7nlt hZ of M? Ganging

be thought of which would be a better 
preparation for the citizenship of 
peace than this?

a little salt, add two well beaten eggs ISSI TP Vf 1 in and enough sweet milk to make a - C
batter. Or put one teaspoontui soua 
in one pint sour cream, add a 'ieaf.cn 
egg, a little salt, four tablespooniuis 
of flour and enough cornmeal to make 
a soft batter. Fry brown on both 
sides in hot fat.

Green Corn Pancakes—One «an of \\ anted-cook-housemaid: fini: 
sweet corn, two well-beaten eggs, three A6div™nvvf,V:' cultii.bi* Kiri : »Vn jal.C". 
tablespoonfuls milk, one tablespoon fill Hamilton, ont. ,orlnK' Abe|at-en Aw . 
melted butter, salt and pepper to taste, ~ _____ I

GILLETT’S LYE 1917
Ladies wanted to do

bsht sewing m hot
PLAIN

AV !. r: l<- or! hu#*üï'\

HAS WO EQUAL*ml
H not only soften* the 

water but doubles the cleans-^ 
tag power of soap, and makes 1 jH 

everything sanitary and 
k wholesome.
^Vrefusc substitutes.

!
two teaspoonfuls baking rowder and | The mint--,. ,
flour to make a batter. Serve with ieuda tenantam68 were comP°sed ot 
butter ! r tenants oi the several kings,

w o left their peaceful occupations at 
tne cmi for troops, ana uun. uaua to 

* Ut'“ lhe War was over. But 
wun the invention of gunpowder a 
great change came, and standing 
les in the services of the kings began 
to arise, with the result of overthrow- 
mg the rude system ot popuar con 

1 ,1, „ , klngs and Princes, which the 
I feudal system had preserved. Hat 
i 81111 armies were numbered by tin- 

ten or at most the hundred thousand, 
ana millions, disappeared from mill- 
tary arithmetic. Even the wars of the
vnstnCn„mCh°IUtion.did not en6ase such 
'ast numbers. At Wagram
three hundred thousand were en-
nunihcrp l'eiPZ'K the Allies alone 
numbered as many.
maximum.
GnRed6StamCskC.OvHhwT"'l0nS W‘th
1.000,000 soldiers

A CLEAN HARNESS 
wears longest VlFas Sour Milk Griddle Oakes—Put Into 

tcwl one cupful sour milk, and one 
curful sifted flour fone-thiri of this 
cup may be entire wheat, fine com

news-EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

arin-does more than make 
your harness clean. 
It revives the leather.
Thisoil soaks into the 
pores, makes the lea
ther softer, blacker, 
tougher. Try it on 
any black leather.

boards are cleaned by a vacuum de
vice.

A well-known explorer is authority 
for the fact that lions are generally 
"left-handed.” They 
with the left fore paw.

A bat has difficulty in rising from a 
perfectly level surface.

Sugar existe in the sap of nearly 200 
plants and trees.

It is estimated that a ton of water 
from the Atlantic Ocean, when evapor
ated, yields 81 pounds of salt; a ton of 
Pacific water, 79 pounds; a ton Arctic 
or Antarctic water, 86 pounds; ton of 
water from the Dead Sea, 187 pounds.

Mlnard’s Liniment Used by Physicians

usually strike

THE IMPERIAL OIL 
COMPANY. Limited 

Branches
Throughout Canada

Spring Gloves.
someThey are of tine French kid. ______

And intended, of course, for feminine Ask for Minard’s
hands. They come in the smartest -----------«
colors—biscuit, champagne and gold 
color.

They have pearl clasps and heavy Passports are a evry ancient Inetltu- 
embroldery and are finished with Van 1 Uon- Some of the old monkish ehroni- 
Dyke points iu colored kid to match I ciera mention as an achievement on 
the stitching. the part of King Canute that he eh-

Some have narrow bands of contrast- ; talned free passes for his subjects
Aristocrats of the flower kingdom- ^ C°'OT oTX ZSZSttF ÆTS

and probably the least understood. .... n„„. r«-l n________ J the apostles Peter and Paul at Rome.
Yon hear them called parasites, which fiUlf "60016 1661 1160165860 Each l,llïr|m was furnished with a 
is only one of the common mistakes , .. n .. d0,^u?lf.2.t in th,e nature ot a-passport

v„„ , in the cold Weather
neared different shapes and «a dozen Why is tiredness and languor so cnco a system of passports In the
datèrent colors grouped together, each prevalent just now? A physician tfx- Ume of Edward IV., and the enforce
shape perhaps a distinct family and I plained that the cold of winter drives men^ °f ^ls system is known to have
each with a separate name. 1 blood from the surface of the body been ve,T strïct iu the reigns of Eilza-

™ J,ie first place, orchids are not to the liver. Nominally one fourth of belh and James I.—Ixmdon Mail, 
parasites. A parasitical plant is one the whole blood supply Is In the liver. —— -—/——
whficli gets nourishment from another and when more blood Is accumulated True BlWi—-

t ertairl orchids live on trees, in that organ e 'erything goo» wrong, 
but they get their food and drink, from No better rernedv exists than Dr 
tba air by means of aerial roots. We Hamilton's Pills, which are composed" 
can them epiphytes. Other orchids get of such vegetable extracts as Man- 
tnetr nourishment directly from the drake and Butternut, and 
grajrad. They're called terrestrial wonderful liver stimulating powers
°rSzL rVB a marvt< Uie way Hamilton's Pills'

irople don t understand, either, why clear the blood of the poi vinous 
orchids cost so much. They fail to humors. They put new life into worn 
eïitim y t™,y plant 13 80,(1 for, say. out bodies, build up the appetite, bring 

lf tlley rea|lzcd that rare back a reserve of nerve energy tivlo 
orchids may liave cost a long trip folks over the cold days of winter and 
lû . Ü tropical Jungle to obtain and the depressing days of spring For 
inat it takes from eight to ten years >'°ur health and body comfort" get a 
to raise a plant from the seed, with 25°- box ot Dr. Hamilton's Pills'to- 
paflcnt care and treatment, they could ! day. 
see why these flowers remain in the 
aristocratic class.

Only the orchid

and take so other
This was the

Antiquity of Passport*.
FLORAL ARISTOCRATS.

Orchids Are Not Parasites, and It 
is Difficult to Raise Them.

as more than
| the national servicTwhen” the stroggl’,1 

I came *° an eI>d. At that moment Am- 
ca was tb,e greatest military country 

* tbe world- a°d the knowiedgu of 
this fact lent force to our demands for 
the evacuation of Mexico by the 
French, and for the pavement of the 
Alabama claims by the English.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
W« may not share his views In many 

ways.
Or claim connection with his race nr 

creed.
And» party’s call receives but languid

In buttle times, 
this phrase

That tongues of gall 
fame abase;

Or Fully the 
life;

The future 
lent strife;

Ills honored years wear garlands 
bright days.

Dut Laurier earns

can ne’er hie 

clean grandeur of h!a Nearly Every Girl 
Can Make Herself 

Pretty and Attractive
crowns him o’er the trane- meal or rye meal). Before mixing sift 

on the flour one teaspoon) ui sac.i of 
sait auu soua, men add one beaten 
egg and one taoiespooiiful of mailed 
Duller.

of
Traduccrs prato as winds c.f

A little dust that eddies swiftly past.
> sunlit vistas keep 

^ dimn'd «low.
charm,

Vr. wounded

summer Beat wen, cook on a not
griuuie. rlours and meals vary, sol 
It tile first cake is uot right, add "more"! 
fiour or muisiura as needed.

ai moud Pancakes—Cream one tabie- 
spoouiul of uuit-.-r witn three tabie- 
tpcontuis sugar, add two well beaten Probably you know just such a giri 
egg», l inen oi sail., one-half cdpfal ot Perhaps she is sixteen—good to look 
cream, stir in one-naif cupful ot Hour, ; at, and pretty—quite interesting bc- 
same of ground almonds. When done caUEe she reiierts the graces and 
sprinkle with powdered sugar and roll I c,iarm that give promise of liappineee 
and serve. to herself and others . But she is not

Hominy Griddle Cakes—To one pint j 8tr°ng. The color in her checks, once 
| "arm boil ad hominy, add one pint I 80 rosy, has faded away—her lyes are 

nsilk or water, one pint flour. Beat | Hstiess—the buoyancy of spirit and 
two eggs and stir into the batter with ' vleor she once possessed are sadly 
a little salt, fry as any other griddle laCii|hg- Parents, friends, this girl 
cake. They are delicious. needs Ferrozone — needs it that h r

Rice Griddle Cakes—Tv.o cuph Is i blood may be renew ed—needs it to re
fold boiled rice, one pint flour, one : store tr,c nerve tcrce that 
Icnspoonful sugar, one-.ialf teaspoon- j 8tull5’ and the development of 
ful salt, one and one half teaspoonfuls j îre”h youth have exhausted. This girl 
bi king powder, one egg, a little over i "'W become a queen with Ferrozon* 
a cupful of milk, sift together salt. ! "huh will restore 
sugar, fiour and making powder, add ! back her o.d-tinie energy—give bright- 
• ice, free from lumps, diluted with ' ness 1,1 her eyes and vivacity to her 
beaten egg and milk. Mix into a In Ferrozone every girl finds

Have griddle well ' slr<‘hgtli—then she call do things. In 
Bake nice brown, not too1 •' errozone there is endurance-#-fliat 

thick; serve with maple syrup. , drives away morning tiredness and
Royal Buckwheat Cakes—This is the 'anguor. For the girl or woman that 

most delicious of all the griddle cakes. 1 v,ants to he happy, healthy, winning — 
Two cuiifuis pure buckwheat flour, ! who values rosy checks, laughing eyes 
one cupful wheat flour, two table \ and abundant good spirits, nothing 
spoonfuls baking powder, one half tea- j ,an compare with Ferrozone. 50c per 
spoonful salt, all sifted well tog» her. j fco*. or six boxes for $2.50. Get it to 
.Mix with sweet milk into a thin batter da>- fro»' any dealer in medicine, or bv 
nnd bake at once on a hot griddle. ma,l from The Catarrhozone Co K n --

sum, ont.-

The expression “true blue" which 
we heart ; often; has not even an Eng
lish parentage, but Is said to have 
been a Spanish saying which meant 
that the blood that filled the veins of 
the aristocracy of Spain was blue in 
color, while that of the Inferior mor
tals was more or less black, and the 
proverb that "true blue will never 
stain" instead of meaning, as is gen
erally supper,ed, that "a noble heart 
will never disgrace itself." actually 
refers to the “blue aprons” worn by 
butchers on account of their not show
ing blood staino—a far jump
from the blue blood of the haughty a.
Spanish aristocracy to the humble BE%
apron of a butcher's boy.—London Ex- 
prose.

While their un-
genius Is its oxvn sure 

by the spite-shot bolts of 
clear while fade# d<- 

SL Mary’s, Ont.,

SOME WHOLESOME TRUTHS 
every girl should 

THINK ABOUT.

i°s

possesses I'D
Ills !;•

tiT.vtioM's Hast.
—Jfiif - n 1«\ M’FiuMnn, 

in St. Thomas Journal.

Mo Cure
Guaran'eed !

Never known to 
acts withoutfail;

pain In 24 hours Is 
soothing, boalnt; 
takes
right out. No roui3- 

dy so quick, safe and sure as Pi-t- 
i am'a Painless Corn Extractor. Fo»d 
everywhere—25c per bottle

M1
this

the quig
Universal Servite and Four Ken.

(St. Louis Republic.)
Universal ser.icc, according to a 

common sense plan, would not 
the putting of a rifie upon the snout 
dec of every boy. Far from it. II 
would simply mean that every boy, 
on reacning a certain age. would be 
fitted into Uie scheme of hm country's 
defence. If the nation needed him it 
would know whero to find him, what 
he was good for, and how to use him.

Let us take,' for instance, four men 
of 24 years each, who have been fitted 
i--to this scheme. The first is a lab
orer of 160 pounds weight, sound and 

you a FItFP ,» 8tr°ng- lie lias been given, during 
of the new absorption treatment X «elected periods between the ages < f 
rdfterences from your ownXaHty if i 17 aadr?1,.tUe tfa.mi,lg of an infantry- 
ywi will but write and ask ! assure 1 Î? ' ?® •« caUed to the colors in the 
y«n of immediate relief SeM no °Lnee,dJ a“d B rlf,e ia Put into
money hut tell others of litis offer h Siih^?d"v H? ls a trained soldier,
Address r e ' available for immediate service. The

second man drives a motor truck. He 
is not put Into the line with a rifle, 
but is attached to tile ambulance corps 
or quartermaster's department

___  Part of the army's transportation
i-rogress. tcm. -lotli of these men are in

(Chicago Tribune). feet health and condition.
Because wc trave, ln automobi, *h« tll'ir<l man has a blemish—a

amd aeroplaaie, hix-atioe wc build skv 1 s kned- He eoul<1 not march three 
«aapers ami enjoy the movie». \L ' mlles,a day- He ls a machinist—the
canec the whole machinery of our nhv- ! ,expcrt °Perator of a turret laUie. He A« a precaution against confla-ra- 
aioul life hao been complicated accel- ! if “ nm.essary and Tainablc a part, of lions resulting from the fires of ex 
crated, and upliolstered in luxury we I t110 military machine os tue soldier j cursionists, several stone fireplaces
pot thin down S.S progrovs and clmrae m ° .motor truck drivCT. but his have been erected in Swope Bark Kan-little or nothing oif against it. * Place of service is in the munition I sae City, for public use.

We can be sure that we have paid fn'urM.'mln" . liû th® , T,ho , A new cafe ana observation car has 
rawndly tor this, and one of the tors- Tj {«slight and delicate; he large windows at tlm tables, ro that 
”t item» JS registered in our mental ' der 'v®lght and lacks in chest diners may get a broad view of the 
habits. An acute observer of Amerl- ?tPanmon; lie would not last sixty passing landscape whiie' dininr
can Ufe, long a reuident of this coun- i"!158 In a Ktrenuous campaign. But The steel mast or an Atlantic Cons'
try. has said that the incut serious ot If i 11 «hilled accountant and will be oil barge Is used as a
oor faults u our refusal to submit to i if , .0 as the army's représenta- from the galley,
penuiltont mental effort. Wc are men- - -, „I?f<;0d,’,Un^ der"tment of Every square mile of sra is eei'mat
tally lazy, in short. a factory win h has been talcen over ed to contain about 120,0!».006 fish.

Tito cfiitrge is true and undoubtedly , —— - -------------- 1—................................ Recent observations made in North-
we can ftid its extila nation in the 1 ern Norway indicate that the a verve
rapid tty of otir external life and our , , display of aurora borealis takes place
ineviiaolo preoccupation with it. We I a horse of the Mange with at a height of front GO to 65 miles
KuBstitwtc for the hard and persistent ! MrNARBb LINIMENT. A lady'c foot should equal in length
effort mere surface apprehension and (-HltiSTOl HER SAUNDERS. one-seventh of her height. °
easy, though shallow, generalization. Dalhousie. The outpour of the Bureau o' F'sh-

We pride ourselves on our know- , , . cries in stocking the waters of the
ledge—that Is. our information- but pitdUorlc wfth M mm'r Bnltod States amounted to
»e do not Kift this imlustrioiisly and 1 ' Ul MI"A1,Dc' uxl" 4,000,000,000 specimen last vear.
pattently. We know thousands ot facie , " ... . ... Japan occupies a prominent place
onr for wars did not dream of, and s, p-. . „ n ' " ' L,NL1NF. ^rnong the countries of the world in
we do not stop to think that manv it . . B. Uie possession of mineral springs rich
"°Lfrs % ,1('ln ar? pragmatically I cured a horse of a had swelling bv in radium emanations.

. Tl?iTnK0f.for!Tlcr Umce MINARDS LINIMENT. 1 found exclusively in granite regions
ad lev, to think about and thought ’ THUS. \v rtYNE Air-cooling methods of the rapid-fire

lïTr h 'm 'n' ,to hiak nbl>”'- ! Bathurst, N. B. ‘ ' Sims new in use have proven tonde-
“*d7J’ad to ho,a !hHr fftcte longer 'mate, and lhe soldier» ,erm to think
nnrt canio nearei* to «a mastery of 1 _ _______________  that water cooling is ounerior.

Ehe 800 (.icrman missloncrs 
ed in different parts of the British 
Empire before the war, 400 were lo

, grower can under
stand all the details of his art, but the 
flower lover can easily learn to dis 
t lug Lash the various types.

growl...

teething time
A TIME Of WORRY

mean
her color—brirurVVhy Cats Pur .-.nd Licrr Rpp-.RELIEF AT LAST One of the- most Interesting 

coverlen made lately is that of Sir 
i.iciiani vv, en tuat the Bon roars, in
stead of purring, simply because the 
hyoid bone in his throat is loose.

In tiie cat this bone is stationary, 
to that the cat purrs anil cannot roar, 
hut tn the lion and tiger the hyoid in 
loose, and therefore even when call
ing to their mates the larger members 
of the cat family rear. The roar of 
the jaguar

dis-
I want to help you if you are suffer
ing from bleeding, itching, blind or 
protruding Piles. I can tell you boiv 
in your own home and without any- 
one-s assistance, you can apply the 
best of ail treatments.

smooth hatter, 
heated.When baby is teething is a 

of worry to most mothers. Baby’s lit
tle gums become swollen and tender; 
ne becomes cross; does not sleep well" 
is greatly troubled with constipation; 
colic or diarrhoea and sometimes 
convulsions seize him

time

PILES TREATED AT 
MO . E

even 
During this 

period notning can equal the use c* 
uaDys Own tablets. They regulate
,llT,M,°..Wels and stuma,'h. and make the teething so easy that the mother 
scarcely realizes baby Is getting his 
teeth. Concerning the Tablets, Mrs. 
Arthur Archibald, New Town N S 
writes: “I used Baby's Own Tablets 
”k®° babY was getting his teeth 
found them an excellent

I promise to send
and leopard are like 

“hoarse, barking coughs, an interval 
of about one second separating the ex- 
niratory efforts," says this observer. 
They may be easily reproduced or im
itated by sawing a piece of thin board 
with a coarse toothed saw. The cliee- 
laln, however, calls with a decided 
mew, very much like that cf tile cat.

R. 1. Pocock. superintendent of the 
London Zoo. explains that those feli- 
dae or cat family that have an clastic 
ligament between the ecratohyal and 
the upper elements of Uie suspensor- 
1,1111 I lion tiger, leopard, jaguar) roar 
hut never purr; while ail the other 
species of the felidae, with normally 
constricted hyoidp, purr, but 
fear, and among these are the chee
tah and puma.

He Feels He Owes
his life To Them

Quivers Were Really Full.
It seems very doubtful whetherMRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 8, 

Windsor, Ont.
i war will stop the failing of the btotb' 
i rate. The tendency 
I down—down—down in nearly all the 

countries of Europe.
. It is in pioneer settlements in new 
countries that families are geueraiiv 
largest. Out on the. prairie life is 
deadly dull if there aren’t plenty of 

Hearty, Telia How he Found Health little feet running in and,out.
After the Doctors Had Given Him Alice Morse Earle, who writes so

j delightfully of Colonial days and Col 
onial ways, has much to say about the 
large families of the early settlers of 

In those days large 
families were eagerly welcomed, chil 
dren were regarded as a real blessing 
-happy the man that had his quiver 

full of them.

and I
..... ., medicine."the Tablets are sold by medicine deal-
nT n LT" at 25 renta » b(,x from 
vn?eDOn JVllUams Mcdk'inc Co.. Brock-

is for it to go
as a 
sys- 
per-

TELEGRAPHEO 200 MILES FOR 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

Sandy Goulette, Now Strong andSCIENCE NOTES.

Up.
Old Fort. Bay, Lahradorc, Que.. 

March S.—(Special.)—“Do i believe in 
Dodd's Kidney Pills? Well, I tele
graphed two hunrireil miles to get two 

The speaker was 
•Sandy Goulette, an old settler here. 
Nor did

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house New England.

PANCAKES.

Nine Good Recipes for All the 
Year Round Breakfasts.

buxvp. of then.”

Mr. Goulette require to be 
pressed to tclt the rest of his story.

“i vvas swollen cut of shape iroui 
head to foot. 1 was so short of hreaîJi 
I could hardly speak. The doctor could 
do nothing for me. The minister 
me the holy sacrament, and 
priest came and told 
live much longer.

For the Colonfal farmer, and CRper
ially to the frontiersman, every child 
is an extra help on the farm. in. Neri 
Kiigland, vyIk-ii lend was portioned out, 
-«•ere was in the early days a portion 

ravu for every woman and c- cry child in 
u good the family, so that if each child was 

me l could not uot born v. ith a silver spoon, in its 
, ! nniuth. if. came into the world in th •

Then 1 telegraphed for Podd's «•"(!- I i*roud position of a landed proprietor 
ney Pills, i took three pi lits thti mgnt j Families of twelve, thirteen, fou:^ 
they camo and 1 got relief before | tc-en, fifteen were so common that no 
morning. Dodd a Kidney PiilR cured I one considered them remarkable ;$l all. 
nie. I am able to do my day’s work i William Filips was one of th*» 
no.'Y “* weM Ek 1 wan ton years ago." twruty-eix' children, all with tile came 

beaten anil to taste on- Ciiro’ i'7J i m ""' <,ou.le,tl‘ °‘"rera to aut -Vr any nit:'her; Green, a well known Boston 
spoonful halting soila, mix in flour cise^ re“ar,ii"“ his Printer, was married twice, and had
enough tor a medium st„f \ f(r healih i trot h ,1, “n k,b U,?'r ,'1,"drcn',
Serve with sugar and cream .f ! '1 0t llb ,lfe- to Uodd b Kid Among the ilcrgy large famille*

Pancukci—Tbesc de _______ —T were the rule. One-widcly known
Hcious rakes are made the same as „ had twenty ,s:x children, nnn-her twee
lhe ordinary wheat cakes. Fry and ANCIENT ARMIES. ’>’• another eighteen and so on.
-tread with hot mincemea:, rolling 
tiiem ln the same manner as French 
pancakes. Snri»kb with conf-. ctioucr'i; 
sugar ami serve immediate!-.-.

Cornmeal Paneakes—Mix two ten- 
spoonfuls baking now,1er with one 
i int cornmeal. onc-hal." pint fiour, and

fraokcntack
Winter or spring, summer or ia!i, 

pancakes hot from the griddle are a
v,income and relishing addition lo the 
morning repast..

Times readers will find in -he foi 
lowing recipes a delicious variety from 
which to choose:

■

Bread Pancakes—Take one pint of 
sour milk or buttermilk. At r.ignt put. 
into tliin enough dry bread to Like tip 
lhe miik. In the morning inasn tile 
bread with a fork, add

more than

These are
Mincemeat

“Going up on high?”
Better try the log "ear first. ^ 
The human engine 
have the right I:ind cf rad
ioed. Power to do tilings 
comes from food that is 
rich in muscle-building 
terial, that is easily digested. ’ 
Shredded Wheat is a high- 
power food, the kind that

Only Oner Approximately in gi-c 
. These of To-day.

Tho newspaper fa rrtsponFVhlc for 
thin in hr-2:0 degree. It lias widened 
niY’n’-s It ri/.mi and inoreaspd men’s 

of informntien. ln i;o doing it

ns a munition plant, and to this 
v*oo lie is assigned.

Univers!;! s-rvice, rationally organ- in !n,1la-
izrd, would no I attrmpt to put overv ,n tbc up-to date sekooi. the black- 
man into ti>. fighting lino; pech acLioii 1 
would inure-not preiiarednctk. hut'

1 unprepared ness ;
1 topheavy fighting forco

ser-

must
When King Xerxes of Persia in rad- 

cd t.reecc iu M0 li.v. he was said fcy
it would involve a 

. , on trie one
t-ide n.n l n deplete-.! sur.UJning force 
on the other. I’mcti.T-lly carried out 

i universal servico would m organize 
the manhood of a nnîioü Hiat, jri tho 
event of war. every citizen would be 
placed, with the minimum of delav 
and friction, in the position where he 

, wouid b<‘ of the greatestwalue to his 
I country.

Instead of wasting the energies of 
the nation's manhood

tlerodoius to have brought 
liekofcpciut

aern-is them eooos an army of i .TOO-CM 
gainer ed )ro:n ail western 
of Central Asia, 
r«ties cn the 
't here i:as been

meui.
and m.tch 

including the (ireek 
eoaat of the Aegean 

- n, good deal of F.kepii- 
cisin auout iliese l.gures, says ltoberL 
Kills 1 lionii,:ou in the Jrisn

ma-
-----FOR----- sea.

USitS tSD 5ENTLEMEB W o **i d
Sïï-ÏS'ZS/'Sjg
and it was too large for any system of 
sure that ‘?t ^ and that n()t>odv can be 

And from that

MallM at I.-»went poss’ble prices, 
cor:* s-t'riit witn hi^h-Ki-ade work.

Ou - Xa: urU .Wavy 
Switches at *5.OX f7.v0 , 
all shales are leaders with u«" 
Jv.st send on your sample, or write 
for anything in our lino.

fits a man or woman for the 
day’s work—just enough 
muscle-making material, just 
enough heat-making mater
ial to keep the body in top- 
notch condition. Shredded 
Wheat is ready-cooked, 
ready-to-eat. Two Biscuits 
with milk make a nourish
ing meal at a cost of a few

3-titr;ind 
and $U.OO In upon, useless 

ami harbaroun tasks, a rational scheme 
of univers,-.! service would make for
ever Impossible just ruch wasting of 
energy as has been witnessed on the 
Mexican border during the L»*=t few 
months. And it would have a most 
powerful influence upon the prepared
ness of the nation for the conquests 
of peace. How many boya do you 
know who have lost years by “drift
ing" before they found out the thing 
to which they were beet adapted? 
»»n*t kind « effect upon the citizen

was counted 
lime to

correctly.
. our own no

army of one million or more was ever 
mustered into fight, unless It were the 
horde of Huns, who fought the battle
('oth=a=na8nn A" D 451 • w|th the 
Goths and Remans, and left 250,000 of
tiictr nUmber dead on the Held of con-

GLNTl.F.MWS TOUPEES at 
and $rv..P0, that defy detec

tion wht*n worn.

MINTZ’S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

62 KINS ST. W. HAMILTON, ONT. £SHIIwas divided la that century 
may be eaid to have ceased

(Fonnerty Mdrae. I. ltlnte).

armies
i° ssiaL cents. Made In Canada.

Mannolade
I made it with my same old recipe 

but I used
e>

/

ÀISugar
IMvyXX

On account of fine granulation it 
dissolves instaatiy ing a clear jelly.

I 108
2 & 5 lb. cartons, 10, 20 & 100 lb. sacks

I

; k*Y

ANTIQUES
Have you any old articles of 

merit which you are desirous of 
disposing of—such as Antique Fur
niture, Old Plate, Braseware, 
Prints, Engravings, Old Arma, Ar
mour, Curios, ete.f If so, you will 
find It of interest to you to consult
ua.

ROBERT IIINOR
62 KING ST. E., HAMILTON, ONT.

THE HOUSE FOR GIFTS.

Importers and Deilera In China, 
.Glass, Fancy Goods and Antiques.
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